NOTICE

It is for the information of those students who have applied the scholarship online either on NSP or any other portal. They are advised to submit the hard copy of the application form along with self-attested below mentioned documents latest by 20.09.2019 failing which the Institute will be unable to verify their applications:

1. Original Affidavit (on Non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.50/-) duly attested by the Notary-specimen enclosed
2. Adhaar Card
3. Latest Income Certificate from the authorized revenue officer of the State
4. Copy of Bank Passbook (First Page in clear view)
5. Passport size photographs – 2
6. Previous year DMC / Result
7. Latest Category Certificate (Whether SC/ST/OBC/GEN/ Minority community)
8. Permanent Residence / Domicile Certificate
9. Proof of fee paid (both Institute & Hostel)
10. Latest Bonafide Certificate
11. Any other documents as specified in the respective scholarship scheme

Dean, Students Welfare
Dr. B R Ambedkar
National Institute of Technology
Jalandhar-144011

Cc:
1. All HoDs- with a request to display the notice on the Department’s notice board
2. Chief Warden / All Wardens - with a request to display the notice on the Hostel’s notice board
3. Head Computer Centre - with a request to display on the Institute website at Scholarship corner